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MUSIC.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE.

Is readily it-»»"
'*

by na-T-m trains from Gran3Cen-
tral Station. Webster an,! Jerome Avenue trolley* and
by carriage. Lots 5150 up T.; • 4Sjo GramercT
for Book of Views or represents tve.

Offlce. Si East SH St.. New Tort City.

CM)EXT.IXEKS.

fr%>*kE. rAMrnni 211-3 West -!St Chapel*
private and public ambulances. TeL 1324 Chelsea.

Dm Stephen Merrltt. the «-nr!l-*!!?-!tnown under*
taker." Only en* place of business. «th Aye. and 19t»
St. Largest In the world. Tat 124 and 1-5 Chelsea.

Married.
Marriage notlre* appearing la THE TlUBm will

k« repnblUhed ia the Trl-Urekly Tribune without
extra rßarge.r ßarge.

BAUMGARTEN—MOORE
—

Set'Jrday. March s*. 190*.
by the K«v. H. B. Dlckhaut. Nana Loutse Moor* le
}
;
anl J. Baumssrten.

Notice* of marriage* and death* moat b* iTiifsraasi i
with full same and address.

Died.
Death satires appearing Is THE TRIBCXB win SS

republUhed la the Trl-Ueealy Tribune, without extra

rbarge.

Alyea. John V Hamday. Franki
Attlesey. Jennie L. Lyons. Marie \u25a0
Baniwell. Willis A. McCoun. Paroelia T.
Barrett. Thomas H. Magic. Eliza. Ft B.
Boughtcn. ElizaJ. Merrall. MaryE.
Browning. Annie B- Miller,MaryE. W.
CThambers. Frederick F. Schavolr. Eleanor.
Fleming. Mary 3. H. Underbill. Uivi.lR.
Ford. WilliamJ. Whltson. Elizabeth T.
Carret»on. t_*hari*a 11. Wlttnauer. Albert C.

ALTEA-On Friday. March 27. John Vreeland Alyea.
beloved husband of Emma Franc»» Eaves- Funeral
services at his late residence. Nt». 134 Wlnthrop at^.
Brooklyn. Monday evening. March 30. at 8:3O

o'clock.
ATTLESEY—SuddenIy. March Z~. 100*. at her resi-

dence. No 7i>'« Greenwood aye., Brooklyn. Jenni* L».
beloved wife of An-lrew R. Attl»s»y Funeral »or-
vlces Sunday. 4 o'clock. Relatives and friends la-
vt:»d. Interment 10 a- m. Monday.

BARDWEI.I.
—

M.irch 27. W!!':» A. Banlw«rL
Funeral services at Plymouth Church. Brooklyn.
Sunday. March 20. 4 p. m.

BARRETT—At bis home. Kill Crest aye. Park Kill.
Tonkers. on Saturday. March 2S. 1!«"» Captain Thcmaa
H. Harre't. In the 74th year of his a*e. Funeral pri-
vat». Interment at Baltimore. Md . on Tuesday.

BOUOHTON—Suddenly. March 27. at ITontclatr. K. X.
Eliza J. Boughton. widow of James Bonghton.
Funeral at Brensters. N. Y. Sunday. March 29

BROWNING
—

On Mar 2S. Annie I!., widow of Ma*oSi
B. Browning an.] daughter of the V»te John H. and
Anne S. Brcw-r. of New York City, aged 7.1 years. Fu-
neral service at 10 o'clock Monday morning. March .ft
at. No 45 West .Wh st.

CHAMBERS
—

At his residence. EomenlU«. N. J. Satur-
day. March 2«. 30OS. Frederick FrrHnirh'iysen Cham-
bers, in the 63d year cf his age. Notice of funeral
hereafter. - „

KLEMIX'-i- Saturday. March 2S. 190*t. at her resi-
dence. No. 2i) risk- Place. Brooklyn. N. V. Mary Steb-
btns Hail Fleming. belov«l wifa of James Fleming.
aged 68 years. Funeral service Mcniay evening, at 9
o'clock.

FORIV-At Washington. Conn.. March 27. Dr. William J.
Ford. In the GMh year of his age. Services at nta
home. Tuesiay. March "1. at 1 p. m.

GARRETSoN— Flushing. X. V.. on Friday. March 27,
If***,Charles 11. 1 ;,ir:ef.». n. in the «2d year of his ag»-
Relatives ami frlenris are rerpe^tfully Invited to attend
the funeral services at Ft. George's Churclr. Flushing.
N. T.. en Sunday. March 19. at 2 p. m.

HALLJDAT—Frank Scholes Haitilay 'on March 2T. ta
his tWth year, Funeral service on Sunday. March 23.

at 8 p. m.. at his !at« residence. No. 69 Hicks at.,
Brooklyn. Relatives and friends Invited to attend.
MILITARY ORDER. LOYAL LF.GION. T'NITED

STATES. Comman>l»ry of State of N*w York
—

panion* are informed of th» death of CSasesSS Frank 8.
Halliday. Funornl service will be held this evening
at « o'clock at No. 65 Hicks st.. Brooklyn. Com-
panions are requested to attend. By \u25a0 order of the
Commander. A. NOEL. B^AKEMAN. Recorder.
LYONS

—
On Friday. March 27. 190S. Marie 8.. wifa of

Harris Lyons, at No. 251 West *>7th st. Funeral ser-
vice at iia. m.. Monday. March HI

M'COL'N
—

On March IT 19"I*. Pamella T.. widow of th#
late Charles S. Mci \u25a0•'in. in the Stst year of her &\u25a0«.
The funeral will be held fmm h^r late residence. No.
17.1 Proopect Place. Brooklyn. Sunday afternoon, at 3
o'clock. Intermen' at Roslyn at convenience of th»
f*mllr. Buffalo papers please copy.

MAGIE—On Saturday. March 2«. at No. IOC East MOl
St.. New York. Eliza Ral«on Brandt. wife of the Rev.
Dr. David Mas!*, formerly r.t Parers^r.. N. J. Fnnerat
private. It Is requested that no Cowers be sent.

MERRALL.—On Thursday. March 26. 100S. Mary Eliza-
beth, widow of the. late, William John MerralL Funeral
services at her late residence. No. 120 West 723 St..
F-jnday. March 29. at 2::» p. m. Interment Wood-

lawn Cemetery at convenience of family. On :flow-
ers.

MILLER—On March 2T. ISOB, at her residence. No. 120
West B7th St.. after a llnKi-rins Illness. Mary Elizabeth
(Warren), wire of George W. Mil• aged 73 years.
Funeral service at St. Thomas' Church. Monday. March

SO. at 11 o'clock a. m. Interment Rochester. N. T.

BCHAVOIR—At Stamford. Conn. Friday morning March
27 Eleanor, wife of Frederick Schavolr. M. D. Fu-

neral eervlc-9 at her late residence. No. « Hope St..

en Monday afternoon. March SO. ai.
-

o'clock. Inter-

ment private.

UNDERBILL-On Sixth day iTYMay*.TSlrd mrnth. 27th.
190S. David R. Underbill. In the 75th year cf his a**.
Funeral at his late residence. No. IAS \tmm *ye --
Brooklyn. First Jay iSumlay). Third month. 29th. at
.i \u25a0:•<\u25a0*' p. m.

WHITSON-At Flushing. N. V.. on Friday.March.27.
1008 Elizabeth T.. widow of the late lacob H. Whl.son.
In the «3J year of her as?. Notice of funeral here-

after.

\u25a0WITTXAUSR— AIbert Charles Wittnaner. cf New York,

and Geneva. Switzerland. on Wednesday. March 23. at
Mentcne. France, in his ."Si year.

. CEMETERIES.
THE WOODLAW.N CEMETERI

Snt rial aVotaDOt,

DR. BOUND O. JONES' IN>TITITIO>-
FOR THE SPECIAL. TREATMENT OF

KIIKI.MATISMAND GOl"T.
Office 5* .v \u25a0 IMl OS)th St.. New York City.

GOVERNOR GUILD TAKES SOLID FOOD.

Boston. March 28.
—

Governor Guild continued

M gain to-day over the Illness with which he
has been smuggling for more than three weeks

and which for the last ten days has brought htm
so cloße to death. The morning and noon bul-

letins of the Governor's condition were both fa-
vorable, although neither indicated that there
had been any marked improvement.

A little solid food was given the Governor to-

day for the first time since his condition became
alarming.

Evanl Thompson Saj/s Princeton

Made No Protest Over Slow Pay.

[By Telegraph to The Triburel

New Haven. March 25.-Evard Thompson, gradu-

ate athletic manager at Yale, denied to-night that

Yale has bs«b holding back the receipts of the

Yale-Princeton football game last fall and profit-

ins b\/ depositing the money at a local banking

"The share of Yale and Princeton each In the

proceeds from the game last November «M*«

roughly speaktn*. E9.000." he -aid. Of this $13,000

was to be deducted (real Princeton's share for

tickets sold by Princeton, the money for that Bale
being held at Princeton. The Yale manager found

fiat he could close Ms account since January suffi-

ciently to .end $8,000 of the $16,000 remaining due.

and a check for that amount was immediately for-

warded to Princeton.
•Bills Incident to the game kept coming in as

usual tilla month ago. As soon as the last were

received Mr Foster, the manager at Yale, made

out a check 'to Mr. Murray, the manager at Prince-

ton for the remainder, nnd the sum was received
by UN Prlncfton manager mere than a week ago.

-This 1» about the u«unl time Yale Is able

after the biennial visit of Princeton here la close

the accounts Possibly the final check STS3 de-

ferred a trifle later than usual this year because

of the unusual Interest In the game, which In-

cluded more elaborate plans and therefore more

extensive business arrangements.

••Yale has only just closed her account* with

Harvard for the Yale-Harvard game last fall.

Princeton Is usually able to send to Yale the

final check for the game played biennially at

Princeton earlier because that is the only big

game at Princeton, while Tale has two big games.

in the matches with Harvard and Princeton, to

straighten out as far as business accounts are
concerned.

"Of course, no protest has been made by

Princeton at slow payment by Yale. There has

been no suggestion that Yale has been dilatory.

and Iam sure that no Princeton football official

believes that Yale has not closed up the account

as soon as • the business could be reasonably

done."

NO HOLD BACK AT YALE.

ALFRED I'nTTER was found dead at his home,

in Bridget.>n. N. J . yesterday morning. He was a

aaa af the late iVlonel Potter and a brother of

David Potter, a paymaster ir. the Halted States

BSfry. He was about f"rty yean old and unniar-

rled, His death is ascribed SB Marl failure.

JOHN WM.SOX .il^.l at Ms home in Plainfleld.
N. J.. yesterday from bronchial trouble. In point
of service he was the oldest employe of the :>a-
tioaal Bank of Nerta aasestaa. His wife, one
daughter and three sons survive him.

I'F.TER A CLARK K. a police lieutenant and

brother of District Attorney John F. ChariM of
Kings founty. Mci yesterday from a complication

\u0084f diseaaai at Ms home, No. 28 Dreafea stisat,

Brooklyn. He had b^n :\ member of the Police
Departasent for sixteen years.

ROBKRT P. I>K GROOT. one of the oldest navi-
gators of New York waters, died on Tuesday night

at his homo, in Elizabeth. N. J. t'aptnln De Groot

was sixty-fight ye.irs of age, and for more than
}:si'.f a century ha ltefn in the aciaks of Ike .ler-

BTJ Central Railroad.

OBITUARY NOTES.
JAMES HISL.OP die<l at his home In New Lon-

don. Conn., yesterday. He was In his sixty-second
year. Ills wife and four children survive him.
With John PMteUS and Archibald Mitchell, Mr.
Hlslop tstabHshed a CBala of stores in Norwich and
.NVw Lssatea, <"<>nn.: Qraad Rapids. Mich, and
Fort Wayne. 11 1111-.1. Later th»> firm of lllslopA Co.

was oraaalSfli «nd oper,e-l stores in CDnnecticut

and In Auhiirn. N. Y.

MAJOR W. A. THOMPSON (RETIRED).
[Fly Telegranh to The Tribune.]

Baltimore. March 28.'—Major William A. Thomp-
son, U. S. A. (retired), died at Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital last night. During the Civil War he served
in the Ist Maryland Volunteers, and was appointed
a lieutenant In the regular army in 1867. He was
a noted Indian fighter and was in a campaign
against the Apaches. He received the rank of
major in 1*97 and was retired In the following
year.

CAPTAIN THOMAS H. BARRETT.
Captain Thomas H. Barrett, U. S. N., retired,

died at his home In Vonkers yesterday aftT a

week's Illness. M« was instructor of marine engi-
neers, with an office in Broad street. Captain Bar-
rett was born In Baltimore in 1535 and came to New
York in IS7J. He was a chief enKin»?er on the
I'aclfic mall steamships and on Atlantic Ocean
liners. During the Civil War Captain Barrett
s^rvd in the navy. He was a member of the
Loyal Legion. George Washington Post, the Army

and Navy club, the 19th Army Corps and the

aflsattr Yacht Club.

ALBERT C. WITTNAUER.
Albert ('. Wlttnnuer. of No. 46 East 31st stre»t. a

watch manufacturer and tmportT at No. 9 Maiden
Lan". died at M^ntone, South of France, on March
X. Mr. Wittnauer cam* to this country from
Switzerland and became the founder and lat^r
prfsidont of the large watch firm wh!<-h beirs his
nnm«». He was a bachelor. A brother and two
stst^rs sarrtva him.

MRS. DAVID MAGIE.
Mr* Davfd Magic, wife of the Rev. Pr. Maj?le.

f< rniTly of Paterson, N. .1., died at her home, at
No |M Kast 16th street, this city, yesterday
morntnu. She was In her seventy-first year. Her
mald*n narro was Kllza Ralston Brandt, of Belle-
ville, x. .( £he was educated at Miss Spauld-
lng's school, in Klizabeth, X. J. Her husband,
the Rev. I>r. Magle. pastor emeritus of the
<*iurch of the Redeemer In Paterson and presi-
dent of the Presbyterian board of church erec-
tion; two ma*, David Magic, Jr.. of East Or-,
anßc, N J , and John Maclean Magi'", of this
city, and two sisters. Mrs. Jonathan S. Curtis,
of Hartford, and Mrs. Louise White, of i>arasota,

Fla.. survive her.

FREDERICK F. CHAMBERS.
Frederick F. Chambers, secretary and treasurer

of the Delaware. Lackawanna & Western Rail-
road, died last night at his home. No. 22 Kastern
avenue. Summervllle. N. J. He obtained a leave
of absence from his duties nearly a year ago be-

cause of illneas. Several week« of rest improved
his health, but two weeks ago he was stricken
m-ith paralysis.

Mr. Chambers, who was sixty-two years old.
was the son of the late Rev. Taibot W. rham-

bers, of Brooklyn. Soon after he became Identi-
fied with the Lackawanna Mr. Chambers moved
from his home, in Brooklyn, to Stimmerville,

N. J-. where his father had lived before he took
a charge in Brooklyn. Mr. Chambers leaves his
wife, two sons, William and I-'rederick F.. and
three daughters, Mrs. L. Mack. Mr.*. Charles
Smith and Miss Oeorgiana Chambers.

He was secretary, treasurer and a director of
th« following companies: The Bangor & Portland
Railway Company, the Chester Railway Com-
pany, the Krie & Central Xew York Railroad
Company, the Harlem Transfer Company, the

Oswetro & Syracuse. Railroad Company, the Syra-

ciis« , Blnghamton \u25a0 & New York Railroad Com-
pany and the I'tlca. ( nonango & Susquehanna
Valley Ra'lroad Company.

Mr. Chambers, who had been secretary and
auditor of the Lackawanna. was made secretary
nnd treasurer in 1899. His first experience in
the railroad business was when he entered the

employ of the Hudson River Railroad as a clerk
in IS6I. Three years later he entered the ser-
vice of the Lackawanna.

OBITUARY.

Official Record and Foreran!.
—

Washlr.Rton. March 2S.

The atmospheric conditions are considerably unsettled*
over a belt of the country strrtchtn* from New England
nouthvi-eslward to Arkansts. Throughout this legion rain
has fallen during the last twenty-four hours In the form

of thundershowers or light sprinkles. The temperature

Is MSMSItj high to the south of this belt, but the coMer
up.itlur of the r.orth is gradually working southward
over Arkansas an-1 Tenn'^f It is stlil .1 Id In the
Missouri Valley, me Upper Mississippi Valley and the
lake region.

Ka!r weather Is probable Sunday and Monday In north-
ern districts, but rain Is indicated for the fJul; and south
Atlain I. states. Th ia!n In the latter v,ill be attended
by more or 1.-.-m c<^>lin«

Special river bulletin—The crest of the hi(th water in
the lower Mississippi willpass Natchez by March 31. at
a stage of about 4H.« feet: BStSS Rouge, at 3," feet, and
New Orleans, nt 17.9 feet, by April 0.

The winds along the New England Coast willlb* fresh

west- along the middle and south Atlantic coasts fresh

ar.d variable, and along the Oulf Coast fresh southeast.

Forecast fop Special localities.— For New England

and Easte-rn New York, fair and somewhat colder to day:

Monday fair, fresh* northwest winds.
For Eastern Pennsylvania. New Jer»«y and Delaware,

partly cloudy and colder to-day, preceded by rain in th»
early morning: fair Monday: fresh northweet wind*.

For the District of Columbia, Maryland and Virginia,
partly cloudy to-day, possibly preceded by rain In the
early morning; fair Monday: variable winds, becoming
fresh west.

For Western Pennsylvania, partly cloudy to-day; colder
In ">utNrn portion: fair Monday.

For Western New York, partly cloudy day and Mon-
day.

Local Official Record.
—

The following omclal record
from the Weather Bureau shows the changes In the tem-
perature for the last twenty-four hours, in comparison

with the corresponding date of last year:
1907. lUOB.I 1807. 100S.

3 a m «« 561 6p. m «7 611
6 a m 43 0J( op. m «7 «4
a a m 48 411111 p. m...« 68 .«a

12 m M 80112 p. m... 66
—

4 p. m 66 64|
Highest temperature yesterday. 66 degrees; lowest. SO;

avearge. 08; average for corresponding data of last year,
66;. average for corresponding date of last thlrty-tbre*
yean. 41.

Local forecast: Fair and somewhat colder Sunday:fair
Monday; tresh aorthwaat winds. . -. .

THE WEATHER REPORT.

PROMINENT ARKIVALS AT THE HOTELS
BELJtONT—A. C. BurniJte Boston. BKL.VE-

DER& Professor Wasies, Leipslc FIFTH AVE-
NUE I»i D. w Jones, Boston PARK AVENUE

interstate Comment ( "nmmlssloner P. A I'routy,
Washington. ST. RSOIB— \u25a0 K. Willels. I'hlla-
ddiil.ia. VICTORIA -Senator Pettlgr.-w, South
1 '.ikw!,i

THE MAURBTANIA. FROM LIVERPOOL.

Mr.and Mrii. Cuyler Adams. IMr. and Mr? C. Morton
Mr. ami Mrm, W. 11. I>ay. 1 Smith.
Mi and Mrs. 8. l«. l>n*w. .lam.-« Whlteflde.
r>r>rg»- K*nt. IA. J. Taylor.
Mrs. Claram M. Hyde. |W. H. Hunt.
Mrs. Sydney H. Shadholt. t

\u25a0CELEBRATE PASSING OF PANIC."

Banking friends gave Joseph G. Robin, presi-

dent «.f the Washington Savings Bank, a dinner at
I>elmonico's last night "to celebrate," according to

one of the party, the passing of the panic." No
one would talk about the affair, and the statement

was made In jest that the psspis would not like
!o"heai ot bankers dining at such a time.

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.
Among the pasengers who arrived yesterday

from abroad were:

FUNERAL OF THOMAS B. WANAMAKER.
Philadelphia. March :S—With simple services the

fur*-r.-i! of Thomas B. Wan:imak.r. of this city.

Who died In Paris, on March 2. was held nt his
I:.••\u25a0 home here this afternoon. The services were
attended by many prominent persons of New

York. Philadelphia. Washington. Baltimore and
other cities. Burls!, which was private, was In

st James lbs Less Cemetery, at the Kails of
Bchuylklll.a suburb.

Mr. VVanamaker eras proprietor of The North
American," of this city, and a son of John Wana-

maker. former Postmaster General

LAETARE MEDAL AWARDED.
South Bend. Ind.. March 25.-Dr. Junes C. Mona-

glian has bees chosen ns the recipient for DM of
the Laetafe medal, awarded by Notre Dame Uni-
versity to some prominent Renlan Catholic layman

us a mark of honor. L>r. Momighan was born in

Pr.ston in '<'•\u25a0 worked !n the cotton mills at Salem,

«as graduated from Brown University, campaigned

twice for Grover Cleveland, was consul at Mann-

h"im. Germany, and Chemnitz; studied at Heidel-
berg, and is now lecturing. Others to whom the

in.dal has been awarded are Attorney General
Bonaparte, "vv. r#;irke Cockran. William J. Oaa>-

ban. General William Kosecrans and BUsa Allen

Starr.

Th- park'habtt has permeated the air around
Hint's Point, and .illr*-al estate owners, 'tis said,

..:• ke»-ptng a hopeful eye or. the city « treasury-

Another Breathing Space in the
Hunt's Point Alluvial Region.

This Is one of the rapidly multiplying"breathing
spaces" the city is securing for the congested popu-
lation or Mr. Haffen's bailiwick. The Bronx. Tho
Tribune printed on Thursday a picture of one of
them. Hunt's Point Park— a

-
submarine pleasure

resort.
Joseph Rodman Drake Park was acquired by the

city in 1306 at a cost of $25,529 by condemnation
proceedings. Although this park consists of only

slightly more than two acres of land, by far the

greater part of which Is submerged or marsh land,

its owners are not satisfied with the amount
awarded by the city's condemnation commission
nnil are attempting to get a much larger sum for
the property.

Ir: the park there is one little knoll on which is
the grave of the n/?et, with some fifty other graves.

Near this grave, as is shown in the picture on
this pa**, ip a Fmall one and a half story frame
building, while the land below the knoll is so
low that it Is covered with water, which at some
places Is at a depth of several feet.

Not content with selling the city this park and
the Hunts Point Park, which was recently bought
for over $202,'X 10. although the city's assessors ap-

praised it at less than lo.Wft. enterprising Pronx
r^al estate dealers and "historical" and "scientific"
societies are urging the city to buy between live
and six acres "more of swamp and submerged land
contiguous to the I>rak«? Park, and thus do fur-
ther honor to the memory of the poet. There i»

also other land of the same general topographical

character near Baretto Point, which is not far
from Hunt's Point, that the city is being urged

to buy. likewise at a fancy price. Thus It seems
probable that in the not far future the. region

around Hunt's Point will b« famous for its marsh,

or "submarine," park". A resident of that i:<lgh-
bcrhood yesterday, in pointing out the advantages

of iruirsh and "submarine" land for recreation
places for the "city'n tired millions." naid that
New Yorkers should not overlook the opportunities

for "health giving" physical exercise parks that
this locality affords. Said he: "The "city's tired
millions' to reach these parks will have, to exer-
cise both physical skill ami agility, for there are
no well flciflnH streets or roadways. They will,

perforce, have to walk from one to two or even
throe miles ea'h v.ay before arriving at the sport-

ive marsh or exhilarating 'submarine.' The ad-
vantage of nuch exercise Fhould not be overlooked

or unU«-r<sllii'ated."

J. RODMAN DRAKE PARK.

To the Employer.

Do you want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consulting

the file of applications of selected aspirants for
positions of various kinds which has Just been

Installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
Hat 1354 3road*ay.

Between 3 t.liand 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
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WATTERSON OF KENTUCKY.
R. Kwhig. In The Nashville American.

When, many years ago. Henry Watterson. then
an unwilling member of Congress from Kentucky,
stated, in replying to a speech of "Pig Iron" Kelley.
of Pennsylvania, that at no distant day from the
one <>n which lie was Speaking iron would be pro-
duce«l in the Southern States at a cowl not <x-

reedJng $>> 11 ten, he was laughed at by his practi-
cal opponent, and his statement was pooh-poohed
as that of a theorist and dreamer. And yet all the
world now knows that shortly thereafter Mr. Wat-
terson's in. ion was more than literally ful-
filled, and that Birmingham, unrestrained, is now
able to dictate the price of that great commodity.

Mr. Watterson knew that he was stating the
truth. He was, as Patrick Henry advised the
young lawyer always to be, sure of his evidence.
He was personally aware of the fact that vast
veins of workable iron ore

—
coking coal and suit-

able limestone— constituting all of the necessary

ingredients for the manufacture of Iron, existed in
immediate, unparalleled proximity in certain lo-
calities in the South.- He 'philosophically under-
stood the character of the people of this section
and the changes which were rapidly taking place

as the result of the Civil War between the states
—

leading us to becom*!, in part, at least, manufact-
urers of the raw material at our door». He rea-
soned that we were true Americans, and that,
favored as we were, we would not, could not, fall
to avail ourselves of such advantages, and that
the unprecedented would certainly occur.

Mr. Kelley made the same mistake about Mr.
Watterson that many others make. He is a
theorist

—
another name for thinker

—
and perhaps

lie is a dreamer, but he is something more than
both.

Mr. Wattcrson Is a theorist because the greater
part of his life has been devoted to a study and
hi--h appreciation of the writingsof the sages and
thinkers of the world- men win have outlined, in
one way and another, plans for the me! lorn ion
of our "ills and the goneral betterment of man-
kind Endowed with great natural ability, rein-
forced by energetic study and thought, he has been
able to firmly lay hold of the. salient, practical
features of good in these and to perceive and dls-
curd the

'impracticable and untrue. Ifhe is a
dreamer. as many Of our greatest men have been.
It is because he has always believed that the good

proposed by these writers and thinkers could ,be
achieved, in time, by an uplifting,of the people
themselves through education to a full realization
of their value and the possibility of bringing about
thair tuUUmeel 1

DR. MACCRACKEN AT COPENHAGEN.
Copenhagen, March Zs. r»r. Henry MltrhnW Mac-

Crachen, the chancellor of New York University.
who will deliver a course of lectares at the I'ni-

verslty of Copenhagen, arrived here this evening.

He wa.s accompanied by his son. Dr. Henry Mac-
Crricken, and was met by Professor Warming, the

rector of the university, nnd several of the senior
professors. The universities of Christlanla, and
Lend have invite.i Chancellor MacCrackea to re-
peat his lectures there.

COLONEL ROEBLING ENGAGED.
Trenton. X. J . March M.—Announcement was

made to-night of tlie engagOßMari of Colonel Wash-
ington A. Hoe!, ling, of this city, and Mrs. Corinne
FarrOW. of Charleston, S. C. Colon-] RoebUng,
who built the Brooklyn Bridge, is seveßty-thres
years DM. -Mis Furrow is much younger.

HARVARD MEDICAL SOCIETY MEETS.
The Harvard Medical Society listened tc la ad-

ores* by Professor Clarence John BtaJU "»f the

Harvard Medical School, on otology at it*v. >nthly
Sapper In the Hotel Manhattan last n'R.'t. Pro-
fessor Blake Intergper^.-d hH remarks with remi-
niscences of bis early association with I'r Alexan-
der «;raham Bell.

SAYS TETRAZZINI BROKE JACT.
.j.«\u25a0•,. OPOorman, In th« BuprenM Court

day, granted an attachmeni on the property <>r Sig-
norfata Lutea TetrsKtlni. the opera singer, n behalf
(.f Isidore l^prr,<r. a manager, srho charged breach
of contract In his complain! I.erne' sjteg< tl ii
on Januarys. IV>*. he. In th. City of Mextco, made a
'•\u25a0•I. tract wnh Blgnorina Tetrasstel to sitij.- f.>r blm
for six months iti the inlted States and Canada.
She was to ;-,-u] from Havana on February s\. taM,

to fill the **|*t—""*.and s!:e ».is to receive jr<>j

for each performance. Bbc Is now said to i»- re-
ceiving from Oscar Hammerstein $;:/•«' \u25a0 night.

I^ern.-r claims H.at lie has been irij'ire.l to the.
extent of IBMMby th- alleged breach of contract
Signorina T.trazzinl. through her eeunsel, Louise
Mathot, entered \u25a0 denial, in which she said that
Lecner diii not carry out the provisions of th-- con-
tract. jHgnor Baselll. her personal representative,
sail s!;e would sail for ttal] Tuesday.

CONCERT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

The tenth season of the Symphony Concerts for

Young People was brought to.a successful elope

yesterd;.y afternoon at Carneg.e Hall, and there
was the usual large and Interested gathering of

auditors. young and otherwise. Dr. Frank

Damrosch. in his sin it speech at the end of a
programme somewhat too lo?i". alluded happily
to the aim of these entertainments. Their par-
pose has been to encourage and develop a taste

for the best music, by presenting works of serious
worth, but easily grasped by the bearer a. This
purpose has been achieved and the concerts firmly

established among the city's set musical fixtures,

and their success may be attributed not only to

,Dr. Damrosch but to his able coadjutors.
Yesterday's programme offered examples of Eng-

lish, Scotch, Irish and American f"!k.=onij. sung

by Mrs. Chapman-Goold, and of symphonic pieces
in which their influence Is apparent. Of th« latter
there were played Mackenzie's "Britannia" over-
ture, excerpts from Saint Bagn's "Henry VIII,"
the finale from Stanford's "Irish" symphony nnd
the first movement from Dvorak's symphony.
"From the New World." The American spirit was
further expressed In the staging by the audience,
at the conductor's request, of "The Star Spangled
Banner."

Inaddition to ail this, Mr. Josef Hofmans played

Beethoven's sonata in F. Bat major. Op. 'i. No. 3, In
a mood of restrained beauty, ami pieces byMendels-
sohn, Chopin and BchSihert-lioftßann. This
pianist's level of accomplishment is maintained
withan even efficiency thai hi rare among his kind.

ing and in the tremendously typical last fortissimo
climax the execution was unusually pleasing and
smooth.

Mme. Cnrrefio was the soloist in the Concerto
for Piano in B fiat minor. Op. 23. Before she had
concluded her task—and it seemed to be something
of a task to her— she hart completely won over her
hearers, although there were instants during the

opening Andante when the laurels seemed hung
beyond her reach. Mme. Carreno does not seem
to pass quickly from fortissimo staccato to a
piano melody without doing some slight Injustice
to the latter: or. at least, she requires a littletime

to warm up to her task. At the outset her melodic
effects were noticeably sharp, and some arpeggios
skimmed: also one trill lapsed a trifle. But every-

thing was made perfect tor the glory of God and
the ii.light of the music mad in the followingan-
dantino sempllce and the allegro con fuoco. The
exquisite second movement was exquisitely given;

and in the full throated third one the pianist's re-
markable strength and steadiness proved to be just
the virtues needed. .

The Sixth Symphony, the •'Pathetlque," fined the

second half of the programme; concerning it and

the manner in which it was given, there Is nothing

to be said. Praise for either would be superfluous,
and adverse criticism only a confession of n carp-

ing temperament. ItIs enough to Bay that, in this
rendition, before a crowded, breathless house, Mr.

Safonoff and his musicians "did themselves proud."

THE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
The extra concert by'the Philharmonic Society

Orchestra, which was given -for the- second time
last evening- at Carnegie Hall, was extra in point

of quality as well as otherwise, It was a Tschal-
kowsky programme, and such a one as we might
Imagine Mr. Safonoff takes huge delight In offer-
Ing to his appreciative audiences. The satisfac-

tion of both players and listeners was obvious at

every moment of the concert, and there were

ample reasons for the feeling on both sides. The

first selection was the Fantasy Overture to the

unrealised opera. Romeo and Juliet." Under

Mr gnfonoffs leadership the overture proved Its

right to the name of fantasy; there was sustained
throughout its varying moods an atmosphere of

romance in the old. natural sense of this over-

worked word. The work of the horns m the piano

passage, was exceptional, more than, atoning for

a slight weakness of cymbals and drums in the

forUssVmo of the e-ntral climax. The orchestni=
effect of«=£«— S2

-

In accepting the loving cup. which was brought

to the stage on a tajile and presented In a brief
\u0084p by Mr. Jacques Cuini. the stage manager,

on behalf of his associates. Mr. Hammerstein an-
BOaaoed his intention to build an opera house in
Philadelphia, but said lie would never forget the
happiness that his wurk ;it the Manhattan hud

brought him, and that he looked forward to next

fea-s.in with zest. "The press and the public.
"

eald he. "have supported me gloriously, and Iap-

preciate it."
Bubbling enthusiasm marked every stage of

this final evening of Mr. Hammersteln's opera

season The mixed programme, which comprised
fragments of "La Traviata." "Pagliaccl," "Faust,"

"Lucia dl Lammermoor" and "Aida." was vehe-
mently applauded from beginning to end. and
singers and audience were in gay and happy

mood. More than at any previous time, the

spectators last night "assisted," as the, French
Bay, in the performances. It was a pleasure to

note the spirit of participation In the evening's
doings that penetrated every quarter of th*
house No opera singers alive could ask for a
heartier appreciation of their efforts than has
steadily been accorded at the Manhattan, and on
thfa farewell night the response from in front of

the footlights reached its climax.

In "I*a Traviatas" first act Mme. Tetrazzlnl Hnd

Mr. Bassi w*re the chief singers, and there w;w;l*
BBptaaae and more applause, and a shower of
flowers for the prima donna. Mme. Agostlnelli ami

MM. Eeaaaatte and Sammarco had the'r innings

in the flr^t a«t of TfBBllll."and capitally they
met their opport unity. The two men particularly

were in admirable form. The garden scene from
•F» ;st" brought forward. Car the first time here.
Miss Mary Garden us Marguerite, and she had as
companions MM. Dalmores ami Arimondi, and

Miles Zeppillland I^oubet. Miss Garden was nerv-
ous end her voice was of uneven quality—this

Gounod music revealed shortcomings of her sing-

ing. Her acting wan far too sophisticated for
Marguerite, but she made a lovely picture. Mr.
Dalniores sang with leß.s than his usual regard for
correctness of tempo and phrasing, and Mr. Cam-
panir.i's task as conductor was no sinecure.

Mme. Tetrazzlnl's special and personal f;irewell

was made In the mad scene from "Lucia." and
this wa.s foilmved by A<-t IIof "Aida." withMm-s.
Buss nnd <!e ChBMNe nnd MM. Hassl, Ancona,

M;*?noz and Arimorvii. To e.-)ch and all the slnK-
ers, and to Mr. Campanini, who conducted and in-
spired the whole programme, was cjnveyed the fer-
vent thanks and gratification of t'lr audience. Mr.

Hammerstein s second chapter wa« ended in a blaza
of operatic glory.

MANHATTAN OPERA SEASON ENDS.
if Mr. Oaeax BaaMßCtateia aaadei aay farther

assurance that he hud rfeen from the rank of a

mer- manager to that of an impresario the ln-
pcription on a capaclcis loving ci:p presented to

him last night, at the close of his second season at

the Manhattan Opera House, must have settled
any doubts aboxit the matter The silver tribute
was marked as given by all of his artists to their

"beloved impresario," and so the record is officially

scaled.

name was more intimately associated in popular
report, that it could be said without qualification
that French opera had won its battle. Even now.
the way was not wholly clear and open, for the
successful operas were too few and their repeti-
tion caused some grumbling.

At this critical moment the star of Luisa Tetraz-
sini ro«e in London and threw its glare over all the
operatic world. \u25a0 Mr. Conried had engaged the
singer while she whs in California, but had failed
to bind the contract by depositing a guarantee with
her banker. He failed, it Is said, because when he
wanted to complete the negotiations he »ould not

find her. Mr. Hanimerstein also negotiated with
her for the season of ;30f.-"(t7. so he said, but she
proved elusive. Neither of the managers felt any

loss at his failure to secure her. The London ex-
citement may have ;=et Mr. Conried to thinking;

Mr.Hammerstein it stirred to action. On Decem-
ber 1 he announced that he had engaged her for
th«» season of l<*iS-'n9 and hoped to have her for a
few performances before the end of the season of
i;w>7-'(K. a fortnight later he proclaimed that she
would effect her New York entrance on January 15
and that he had secured her for fifteen representa-

tions in the current season, with the privilege of
addlnc to their number. Mr. Conried threatened
proceedings by injunction, but his threats were
hrutum fulmrn; she mad" her debut "1 the specified
date in "I^a Traviata.' and when the season closed
last night she had added seven performances (one
in Philadelphia to the fifteen originally contem-
plated. Here she sang five times In "Traviata."
eight times in "Lucia," once in "Plnorah." three
times in "Risoletto," three- times in "Crisplno c la
Comare" and once in a '/mixed bi'.l

"
She was

rapturously acclaimed by the public and a portion
of the press. It is useless to discuss the phenome-
non. The whims of the populace arc as unques-
tioning and as unresponsive us the fury of th*» ele-
ments. That was seen in the Tetr.izzlnl craze here
and in London: it was seen ai;a!n in the reception
given to that musically and dramatically amorphous
thing. "Pelleas et Mellsanile." This was as com-
pletely bewildering to the admirers of the melo-
drama as to those who are blind and deaf to its
attractions. It should have been more so. for it is

more difficult to affect to enjoy "Prlleas et Mell-
sande" 1 than to yield to the qualities which dazzle
In the ringingof Tetrazzini. Nevertheless. "Pelleas
et M<Mlsand«-." brought forward en February 19.
had seven performances within five weeks. The

success of "Louise" was expected and is easily

accounted for; that of "Pelleas et Mellsande" will
remain a mystery to all who do not believe that It
demonstrates, as Mr. Hammerstein said it did on

the night of its first production, that the people of
New York (meaning the patrons of his opera house)

are the most cultivated people in the world.
The season has not been without its humorous

Incidents. The quarrel of Messrs. Conried an.i
Hammerstein over MM. Dalmores and Gi'.lbert. who
were enticed away from their old allegiance by Mr
Conried, but would not stay bought. Is one of these;
another is the circular letter sent out by Mr. Ham-
merstein on December 23 scolding his subscribers
because the public were not coming up to his help
against the mighty. Was It the scolding or the
coming of "Louise." Tetrazzini and "Pclleas et Mell-
eande" which wrought the change? H. E. K.

Rpj-st the fact? and then some observations on the
-irniScaat Incidents in th- second season of opera

on(jer •i:' management of Oscar Hammerstein at

tbe Manhattan Opera House, which came to an end. t mpt.T. "I"'"' season I'Wn on November 4 and
,85 planned to last until Mar. 21; that is. twenty

riiF. \u25a0Within ii.is tini- there were to be four sub-
-\u25a0•• .n jter forma noes weekly—on Monday. Wednes-

day and Friday ••v«-nini:s and Saturday afternoons,

«•„<.-.\u25a0> \u0084. •••\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0 •- on Saturday evenings at popu-

lar pricf* worß
*I<s" rrojected. There was talk also

fl>oii;iHT performances on Tuesday and Thursday

evenln?". which, had it been realized, would have
r.- the opra company as busy as th*> ordinary

tbfstncal troupe. A resinning was mad.- with the

Thun-day*. but Mr. Hammerstein concluded, after
short trial of the experiment, that the game was

rotvorth the candle. Nevertheless, what with per-
formances Tor the hen -fit of the German Press Club

end the Italian Immigration Society and represen-

tations on holidays the number of performances

within the regular season was brought up' to 111.

Before the close of the season Mr. Hammerstein
-^gonced an extra week of five performances.

which he invited his subscribers to enjoy without
jnoncy and without price on the ground that the

wjf#Tir>s of the season had compelled him to re-
peat operas \u25a0••• subscription niphis. WithoutTubll-
estl?n of the fact, he wont further and Invited the
jut-.scritx'rs to the matinees to hear last Friday's
j^fomß-i -c of "Andrea Chenier." because they

tad t>een forc«*d to accent a repetition of "Louise."

ft*season of twenty-one weeks was thus made to

retrace US representations in all. that is to say.

\u25a0kilty subscription nights and matinees, twenty

?>ci>2lar Saturday nights, five performances In the

extra week (Ot which that of last night was at

extraordinary instead of popular prices) and eleven
gpecis', afternoons and evenings. The discrepancy
jxtween

-
\u25a0---<\u25a0\u25a0 figures and the total of the last col-

U—2 in the appended table, showing the dates of
£.«., productions in the season and th*» number of

performances given to each cpera. is accounted for
\u25a0 v. t>jt *^.t that nin<» times in the course of the

teasca the entertainment consisted of tivo operas.

and once there was a bill of shreds .--\u25a0». patches

ten •various operas:
First Times

O-*ra Compoacr performance given.

U '. p^r.fla. For.chlHH Nov. 4 •>
rt—..c ps•-»• Nov. S it

I.V,,.- • de Faust. Berlioz Nov. f> I
-rWaior*. Verdi Nov. 9

•
Alia. Verdi Jjov. 11 »
*» --•• d'HcSaann. Offenbach .. .Nov. IS 11
'.
' Mawenj* N«v. 24 7

[*
'

\u25a0

Gounoa iimamatet
Nr»\.

a
4

•La Na.arraire. Mass-net Pec. V> .';
•pasltacci. Leoncavallo r>-r » •'
fcsanl Verdi R^Ji \Eippietto. Verdi J>»c. -0 S

l>\u25a0 Balio in M
-

era. Verdi Dec. 2. 4
pin Giovanni. Moan Her. 2S 3

•CavaNeria M ana. Mascagnl Pec. 31 4

Umlfc.
\u25a0 arr---:- 1

- •*•" ?
"

La Traviata. Verdi Jan. 1.. \u25a0
Lucia iUram«rmi>or, Donizetti Jan. -^» 8
Fit*ria. Giordano ***»\u25a0 5 \u25a0
Felt*** '• M.Misande. l>ebu*sy Feb. l!« 4

Dlnarah. M#y«rb*er... . Feb. 2rt 1
C-ifpico

-
>a Comin. Ricci brothers. ..Mar. 6 .*

Arfirea Cherier. Giordano Mar. -' _^

•Parts of double bill?. 1-4

To complete the record of the company's activity

It
-

.'.: -" be added that two performances were given

te Philadelphia and that there .were eighteen con-
certs on Sunday nights, .it the last few of which
operas were given in concert form. Twice the

opera house wasjiept closed on Sunday nights be-
cause of the enforcement of a rigid interpretation

cf the law prohibiting theatrical entertainments on
Sunday.
a study of the list of performances shows that"

tae 115 performances were distributed rmong twen-

ty-three operas. Of. these four had never been

fiver. in New York before (they were "Thais."
"Louis'-.,' "Siberia" and "Pel'.eas et Me'.isande").

three had been given in New York, but so long ago

that they were to all intents and purposes novelties
rives Comes d'Hoffmann." "Crispmo c la Comare"

and "Andrea Chenler"). and three, though familiar
ti the public, were new to the house ("La Gio-

cosda." "ta Damnation de Faust" and "Ernani");

tieother thirteen were in the Manhattan repertory

lor the reason of ::•'\u25a0- '<'"- Compared with the pre-
ceding boh at the Manhattan Ol>erts. House the

record stands as follows: , Season >
ISOG-'OT. 1807-OS.

W~*.
*• »

RrfangaoM ;•;;:;;:::::::::::::: » »fjieras
ea 'at*- hrt«»

°
4

Novelties «

The performances were pretty evenly divided be-

tween French and Italian operas; of the former

th're w~re sixty-one, of the latter sixty-three.

Counted by their places of birth, the list shows

eeven Italian composers, six French and three

German .'Mozart. Meyerbeer and Offenbach); the

rationality of the operas, indicated by the lan-
guage in which they were composed <not always

Eung». was Italian, sixteen; French, seven.

When Mr, Hammerstein issued his prospectus in

lac early autumn he promised to produce no less

ttar eight operas which had never bwn performed

in \merica.
'

Managerial promises of this kind are

generally made mm* accepted in a Pickwickian
sens*, and Mr. Hammerstein came nearer than Is
•; \u25a0 custom to keeping his, though the season closed

\u25a0Kb his subscribers waiting for "Dolores," by

Bret .... "I>? Jongleur de Notre Dame." by Mas-

eenet. and "Helene," by Salnt-Saens. He also

prcrr.i?>ed performances of three German operas

("Lohengrin." "Tannhauser" and "Tristan und
Isolde"), a new American opera in English to be.

composed by Victor Herbert, and the following

operas from"the standard list. viz.. "Le Prophete."

Massenet's "Manon." -Romeo et Juliette."
'*leti3-

tofele" and "L&Boheme." He had fought in the

courts for the privilege of performing the last

opera in the preceding season, but abandoned it

without contention this season' in the face of Mr.

Ccnried's contention that he had purchased the ex-
clusive rights to all Italian performances of Puc-

cini's operas in the United States. It is not likely

that the statement about Mr Herbert's opera was
taken mry seriously in any quarter; he is a prolific

«id marvellously ready writer of comic operetta
scores, but Itis not likely that he willever attempt

to find a suitable grand opera book and set It to

\u25a0usic within six or eight months while occupied, as
he is. with a multitude of other enterprises. Mr.

Herbert does not shake th« serious music which

he composes out of his sleeve. The German part

(ithe manager's scheme went by the board early

lo the s«-a*<on. It was contingent upon the presence
ia the company of singers familiar with the three
works of Wagner. Of such there whs only one
*faen the season began, and she. Mme. Nordica,

remained a member of Mr. Hammerstein's forces
cs!y six weeks, during much of which time she

«*s idle. Mme. Schumann-Heink. though an-
\u25a0ouaced as a member of the company. Interrupted

her concert activity only long enough to sing once.
*:.c then >\u25a0:..- fang in an Italian opera ("11 Trova-
lore"). albeit die did her part In German.

Up to the coming of Signorlna Tetrazzini Mr.
Hisunerstein pinned his faith on the Interest
•Men might be aroused in his French novelties.
Or. the second subscription night he came for-

»ar-i with Ivrlioz'H "Damnation de Faust." with

*hlch he. bad contemplated adorning his first sea-
«m and for which he hafl prepared the scenic out-

\u25a0l- The undramatic character of the trans-

formed cantata had caused its failure at the

Metropolitan Opera House in tie eeason of 1906-*T. and not even the fine performance of M.

feeaaud. whose impersonation of Mephlstopheles
«• on* of the noblest memories left by the sea-

. •*>. th* excellent singing of M. Dalmores and
*•beautiful pi- lures could save it. There was a
Ittaj wait between the. first and second repre-

; Matationit. and after one more trial the work

*•\u25a0 abandoned. Meanwhile, however, Offenbach's*
100Etet <3 Hoffmann," which had had a. few per-
*orni*aces at th« Fifth Avenue Theatre twenty-•*• Tears before, was brought forward. Again

• ; X«e*Ts. Renaud and Dalmores were admirably

:':\u25a0 *ttefl with part* and scant justice done to the

I*I*r«In the distribution of the women 1 roles.
k«th« charm InOffenbach's music overcame the

defects of performance »nd the opera achieved•°
Pronounced a success that It could be given

*lth profit eleven times before M Kenauds de-

M Ptrture from New York after the performance on
;- February 4. Massenet's "Thais."" with Miss Gar-

**&•U. Z>aSrocres and M. Itenaud in the principal

jIJ«ftr, and with it French opera, won its second
\u25a0 triumph. The charm of Miss Gardens personality

**•felt, but her ninglr.R compelled less tribute.

'.-and tboush the opera had seven representations
s before tin: departure of M. Benaud compelled its

•Ithdrawal lt» success was due much more to

**» than to h\4 fair companion. ,Miss Garden
*•*.Indeed, established herself as a popular fa-
•"*6». but It was not until the production on

MS**!**
•

of "Lioulm." an opera with which U«r

gfview of Mr. Hammerctein's Second
Season.


